Bulbs for Breast Cancer Fundraiser is THIS Weekend

Greetings!
Welcome October! What a glorious month- golden light, brilliant foliage, and
gardens overflowing with color. This weekend is our 7th ANNUAL Bulbs for
Breast Cancer Fundraiser. 10% of all bulb sales will be donated to After the
Storm, a support group for women with breast cancer. (If you have been reading
this email for a while, you will remember that 3 years ago I was a bra model at
their annual runway event and raised over $1000 for the cause!) We will be having
games and raffles and I will be giving a free talk all about bulbs. Make your bulb
buying dollars count.

Very early blooming bulbs like these April flowering species tulips
are vital for our native bees that fly earlier and at colder
temperatures than honey bees. If you plant early bulbs, they will
come!

A spring garden is simply not complete without bulbs. I have heard that said
by famous gardeners from around the world and I couldn't agree more. First of all,
the garden in late March and April takes a long time to leaf out. Bulbs add color
and drama while you are waiting. More importantly, early bulbs are critical for
native bees. They fly earlier and at colder temperatures that honey bees and they
need every drop of nectar they can find. Bulbs DOUBLE THE COLOR in your
garden as you plant them in between the crowns of your perennials. As the bulbs
go dormant, the perennials take over. It's a great system. I have written a great
handout called You Can Never Have Too Many Spring Bulbs. It explains how to
incorporate bulbs, extend your season of bloom, and so much more. Click here to
download it and get inspired. When we plant bulbs, we feed them with organic
granular fertilizer in each hole- either Coast of Maine fish bone meal (5-13-0 with
18% calcium) or Dr. Earth Bulb Food. If you have any chance of voles hurting your
bulbs, be sure to plant them with granular Repellex Systemic in each hole as well.
This REALLY works!!

New! We just got in a WHITE form of ironweed, Vernonia 'White
Lightning'. This native plant is so important for butterflies and
pollinators. It is shown here with Solidago caesia, a very pretty
form of native goldenrod.

It rained! Yes, that wonderful wet stuff fell from the sky for many days. As dreary
as your weekend may have been, we desperately needed the rain. The plants are
rejoicing, as is the grass seed that my husband has been nurturing on our front
lawn. I was happy to be demonstrating digging and dividing perennials on Saturday
with my rain pants and mud boots on. It seemed appropriate. With the rain, it's truly
the ideal time to plant and rearrange your garden. We are fully stocked with all
kinds of great blooming perennials,
annuals, native grasses, and
shrubs such as purple beautyberry
(Callicarpa) which is attracting all
kinds of attention in our gardens.
We just picked up more grass
seed- our special blend of tall
fescues that require less fertilizer
and water once established. Even
the University of CT recommends
using this type seed in CT. It is a
It's time for some
perfect time to plant seed, now that
Autumn Joy at Natureworks this weekend
it has rained, and we have Lucerne
Farms shredded straw on sale at 30% off. This needs to be sprinkled on top of the
seed to keep the soil moist and the birds away. We have all of our organic,
hardneck, seed garlic varieties in the shop. They are selling fast- don't miss out,
we had some very disappointed customers in November last year.
We just got in a pallet of Organic Mechanics potting soil, just in time for you to start
preparing your houseplants to come inside for the winter. I am starting that
process. ALL of my plants summered outdoors and I am slowly repotting and
grooming them. Next, they will be brought into my back garage and sprayed with
Neem for insects. I don't want to bring any unwelcome visitors into my sunroom
design studio this winter!

We are releasing monarch butterflies in great numbers this week- the final batch of
chrysalises are becoming butterflies by the dozens each day. We usually release

them in the early afternoon. Tuesday we released 32 monarchs! We hope to still
have some for our weekend events. Call first if you are hoping to come to a
butterfly release and we will give you the update. We raised over 600 monarchs
this season! We bought 300 tags to tag the migrating generation for Monarch
Watch and ran out last week. Wow! Diane will be giving a free talk on Sunday on
our "Monarch Wrap Up" with the final report AND she will explain how to plant
milkweed and all the other types of Asclepias seeds NOW for 2017. We have the
seed in stock. Don't do this in the spring- plant it in the fall.

Are you planting for the pollinators? I couldn't believe the number
of bees on this plant early last week. At home, I usually hear them
before I see them as I approach my asters, Sedums, perennial
mums, and goldenrods.

Last Saturday I co-hosted the Garden Talk radio show with Scott Reil. I was thrilled
that one of my garden gurus, Allan Armitage, called in and joined the conversation
for 45 minutes. Allan is the author of many books and a wonderful speaker. He
now has an APP which is invaluable for learning about perennials. Click here to link
to his website and download the app. You
can look up so many plants and he will
show them to you and explain all about
them. Last week he featured monkshood.
This week he just added Montauk daisies.
I love this guy! You will too. Watch for him
when he comes around to speak at plant
conferences in the area.
Please be sure to tell all of your friends
about our Bulbs for Breast fundraiser this
weekend. Cancer has affected so many
of my friends and relatives as I am sure it
has yours- we are raising money for a
great organization to help those who have
to deal with it. Come in and stock up on
bulbs and you will have a stunning garden
next spring and you will help a great
cause. Everybody wins!
I'll see you soon...

Win this beautiful fall pot! Buy a raffle

ticket to guess the weight of our giant
pumpkin. The closest guess wins this
pot. Raffle tickets on sale all weekend
for this and many other prizes at our
Bulbs for Breast Cancer Fundraiser.

The Secret to a Beautiful Spring Garden

A spring garden is not complete without bulbs. Period. They double the color in a
small space, such as our shade garden shown in the photo above. The blue wood
hyacinths in the center of the picture are ideal growing in the roots of the big ash
tree. They make great cut flowers and will naturalize as the years go by. By the
time they go dormant for the summer, the hostas will take over their space. In this
garden alone, we start out with hundreds of snowdrops in February, followed by
pink hyacinths and 200 'Ice Follies" daffodils in April (planted in 1990 and still going
strong), then this lovely scene in May.
Check out the photo on the left of 'Tahiti'
daffodils. These are huge, fragrant, and very
late blooming, usually in early May. What else
do you see in the picture? The small tuft of
leaves in the lower right corner is perennial
bachelor's buttons (Centaurea montana)
which will have beautiful blue flowers later in
the month. For now, it is barely a blip on the
landscape. Thank goodness the daffodils are
there in what would be a boring, empty spot in
the border.
Dwarf Iris reticulata marks the beginning of
spring for me. It flowers just after the
snowdrops and winter aconites. We have
some in the Natureworks borders that have
been here for over 25 years. At home, they

bloom
through the
snow on the
south side of
my house.
NOTHING is
showing in the
world of
perennials at that point but those diminutive
irises get me outside in all kinds of cold
weather to get down on my knees and
exclaim with delight.
Focus on two main ways to use spring
blooming bulbs. The first is to add color when
the perennials, shrubs, and grasses are still
dormant or tiny. The other is to combine a
particular variety of bulb with a perennial or
shrub that will bloom at the exact same time,
as with the primrose and soft blue grape hyacinth shown in the Upcoming Events
box below.
Be sure to come to my free workshop this Saturday morning at 9:30 am to learn
the secrets. Then, shop to your heart's content for the spring garden of your
dreams.

What's Blooming in YOUR Garden this Week?

Liatris scariosa is just budding up this week. We also have the
white variety of this species as well as Liatris pycnostachya.

October is here and with it comes an entirely new palette of beautiful perennial
flowers. We now have in stock THREE kinds of late blooming, native Liatris. All

have very tall spikes, perfect for fall arrangements, and will continue in flower until
at least the end of the month.

Our favorite aster this week is Aster lateriflorus 'Lady in Black'. We have this
growing in our gardens, but all of the focus has been on the plants on our benches.
The center looks like a raspberry puff and it is surrounded by white petals. The
foliage takes on a burgundy caste that is very distinct at this time of year. This
aster will grow in sun or partial shade. I give it a hard pinch in June and it branches
beautifully.
One of the coolest
annuals that you can
add to your fall
containers is Nemesia.
This is SO cold
tolerant. We get
Nemesias in orange,
red, and yellow for this
time of year. They can
take frost with out any
trouble. You may
remember we used
Nemesias in the spring
as well- they are as
hardy as pansies and
Orange Nemesia laughs at any cold temperatures and will
violas at that time of
keep on blooming all fall.
year. I just put a red
'Mammoth Mum' and an orange Nemesia in my car to plant my front porch pot this
week. It's time to deck the porch and patio for fall- get into the spirit of the season
at Natureworks.
Our fall annuals are now on sale: 3 for $12 (regularly $4.99-$6.99 each).

Bi-Weekly Specials
Thursday, September 29th
through Wednesday, October 12th
Save 20% on

Fall Blooming Anemones
Save 30% on

Lucerne Farms chopped straw
Great for reseeding lawns, mulching veggie beds, especially
your garlic.
Fall Annuals on Sale

3 for $12 (reg. $4.99-6.99 each)
Save 50% on

Culinary Herbs
Fall Veggie Seedlings
And if that isn't enough... we still have TONS of plants on our
Thrifty Gardener's Bench.
Half price! Lots of plants!

WOW!
Sale applies to in-stock items, while supplies last and does not apply to special
orders.

Upcoming Events

The peony in the background would be beautiful all alone, but don't these Allium
bulbs just complete the picture? Learn how to incorporate bulbs into YOUR
gardens at my free talk this Saturday morning.

Saturday, October 8th and Sunday, October 9th

ALL DAY BOTH DAYS!
7th Annual Bulbs for Breast Cancer Fundraiser: Raffles,
Refreshments and more!
10% of all bulb sales during this weekend as well as 100% of the raffle
ticket purchases will be donated by Natureworks to After the Storm, Inc. a
local non-profit group that assists cancer survivors to heal emotionally,
physically and spiritually. They are well known for distributing funds to
local hospitals for these special programs. Make your bulb buying dollars
count while creating a beautiful spring garden.
Saturday, October 8 th
9:30-10:30 am
Falling in LOVE with Bulbs
Join Nancy as she introduces you to her favorite bulbs, many of them little
known, underused, and quite unusual. She will then teach you how to
decide where to place
your bulbs in your
gardens and borders for
maximum color and
effect. End the workshop
by picking out some
bulbs with Nancy so she
can share her tricks of
the trade to ensure
success.
S of t blue Mus c ari c ombine perf ec t ly wit h primros es
in our s pring garden.

Sunday, October 9 th
1:00-2:00 pm
Monarchs and Milkweed - Be Ready for 2017
Join us for a discussion of the 2016 monarch season here in Connecticut.
Learn how to prepare your butterfly garden for success in 2017. Since the
process appears
somewhat involved, we
will demonstrate how we
sow, stratify and grow
common milkweed from
seed.
We have seeds of
common milkweed and
many other species on
our racks right now!
Learn how t o grow milk weed f rom s eed at our f ree
work s hop t his S unday .

Click the month for event flyers: OCTOBER
Unless otherwise noted, events are held on-site at Natureworks
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